
Far Away Farms Catering Pricing Sheet

item up to 12 up to 24 item half tray whole tray

french toast $40 $80 lemon bar $70 $140

blueberry sausage bake $45 $90 blondie $125 $250

hasbrown casserole $30 $60 buttercream iced brownie $125 $250

au gratin $75 $140 chocolate iced brownie $125 $250

bacon  (4 slices per) $45 $90 pb brownie $125 $250

sausage  (2 patties each) $45 $90 blueberry cream  Ch coffee cake $150 $299

Soups half pot whole pot Coffee cake $150 $299

roasted potato & bacon $50 $95 apple crumb bar $65 $125

Turkey Pot Pie Toup $50 $95 apple dump $65 $125

Tomato Bisque $40 $75 coconut cake $150 $300

Chicken Corn Soup $50 $95 banana cake $80 $160

White Chicken Chili $50 $95 carrot cake $150 $300

cinnamon rolls $85 (12 large) $165 (24 large)

Lunch Sandwichies Dozen brownies $75 $150

sliders (chix sal, blt,ham, rb) $35 Cookies dozen

Chicken Salad (full sandwich) $155 chocolate chip cookies $35

BLT   (full sandwich) $155 peanut butter cokies $35

Ham   (full sandwich) $155 chocolate cookies $35

Meatball   (full sandwich) $155 iced sugar cookies $50

Pulled Pork   (full sandwich) $155 sincerdoodles $35

Roast Beef    (full sandwich) $155 oatmeal chocolate chip $35

Shrimp Salad   (full sandwich) $175 Scones dozen

item up to 12 up to 24 almond $42

Hot Roast beef $85 $170 vanilla $42

Meatballs $80 $155 blueberry $42
Rigatoni Casserole $70 $120 coconut $42
Roasted Chicken $60 $140 orange crran $42
Pulled Pork $85 $170 lemon $42
Pasta Red Sauce $60 $110 chocolate $42
Pasta Alfredo $80 $160 MUFFINS dozen
add sausage $80 $140 blueberry jumbo $65
add meatballs $80 $140 blueberry reg $30
add chicken $80 $140 carrot cake jumbo $65
add shrimp $95 $180 carrot cake re $30
add lobster $110 $200 crumb jumbo $65
add sauteed veggies $70 $140 crumb reg $30
Mixed Greens Salad $50 $100 coconut jumbo $45
Caesar Salad $50 $100 coconut regular $25
Fruit Tray $55 $120 snickerdoodle jumbo $45
Mac & Cheese $75 $140 snickerdoodle regular $25
Au Gratin $75 $140 apple cider donut jumbu $45
Scalloped Potatoes $45 $90 apple cider regular $25
Roasted Potatoes $45 $90 PIES dozen
Roasted Veggies $45 $90 pecan $35
Veggie Tray $45 $90 apple $25
Charcuteri Board $100 $200 key lime $39.99
Cheese Board $100 $200 pumpkin $25
Cheese and Fruit Tray $100 $200 blueberry $35
Garlic Bread $25 $50 cherry $35
Corn Bread $25 $50 Cupcakes dozen
Pasta Salad $25 $50 Basic white $35

basic chocolate $35
(4/10/2024) basic +1 $45

Cakes
6 " round $59
9" round $79
Quarter Sheet $99
half sheet $150
6 " round +1 $70
9" round +1 $99
Quarter Sheet +1 $125
halfsheet +1 $199


